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a b s t r a c t

Branched glycerol dialkyl glycerol tetraethers (bGDGTs) are unique ether-linked bacterial membrane
lipids, which occur in diverse environments. Acidobacteria are considered to produce them in acidic soils
and peat bogs. However, the biological source(s) of bGDGTs other than acidobacteria in alkaline soils and
their response to environmental changes are obscure. We designed a 1 year incubation experiment under
elevated temperature conditions (30 �C, 45 �C and 85 �C) in order to accelerate the growth of mesophilic
and thermophilic bacteria that may potentially produce bGDGTs and to understand the mechanisms
underlying the changes in bGDGT composition. The soil we selected was alkaline (pH > 8) with a small
population of acidobacteria being detected using high throughput sequencing. The medium contained
nutrients and organic carbon and samples were incubated under anaerobic conditions with pH of 7.5,
in order to stimulate the growth of heterotrophic and anaerobic bacteria from the soil. Quantitative poly-
merase chain reaction (qPCR) was employed to monitor the growth status of bacteria at the beginning
and the end of the experiment. The results showed multiple lines of evidence for bGDGT biosynthesis,
including: (1) increased total abundance of both PL-bGDGTs (polar lipid-derived bGDGTs, ‘‘living”) and
CL-bGDGTs (core lipid bGDGTs, ‘‘dead”) at 30 �C and 45 �C, but not 85 �C; (2) changes in bGDGT distribu-
tion at 30 �C and 45 �C; and (3) increased temperature inferred by the bGDGT-based proxy at an incuba-
tion temperature at 45 �C. Estimated turnover time of both PL- and CL-bGDGTs was 1–8 months at 30 �C
or 45 �C under these laboratory conditions, which agrees with previous studies. Our study suggests that
raising temperature may stimulate growth of bGDGT-producing bacteria that likely includes some anaer-
obic heterotrophs other than acidobacteria.

� 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The discovery of branched glycerol dialkyl glycerol tetraethers
(bGDGTs, Supplementary Fig. S1) has expanded the diversity of
GDGT compounds (Sinninghe Damsté et al., 2000). Isoprenoid
GDGTs (iGDGTs) were originally found in archaeal membrane
lipids (reviewed by De Rosa and Gambacorta, 1988). However,
the branched carbon chain structures and their unique stereo-
configuration of glycerol (1,2-di-O-alkyl-sn-glycerol) suggest that
bGDGTs are components of bacterial membranes (Weijers et al.,
2006). With the development of liquid chromatography separation
techniques, bGDGTs with methyl branches at the C-6 and C-7 posi-
tions as well as ones with methyl branches at C-5 and C-50 posi-
tions were identified from different environments, which has
enriched our knowledge of structural diversity of branched GDGTs
(De Jonge et al., 2013, 2014a; Yang et al., 2015; Ding et al., 2016;
Hopmans et al., 2016).

Branched GDGTs are abundant in a diversity of settings, ranging
from peatbogs (Sinninghe Damsté et al., 2000; Weijers et al., 2004,
2009) and soils (Weijers et al., 2007; Yang et al., 2014; Zheng et al.,
2016) to aquatic systems such as lakes (Sinninghe Damsté et al.,
2009; Tierney and Russell, 2009; Weber et al., 2015; Dang et al.,
2016; Li et al., 2016a; Wang et al., 2016), rivers and estuaries
(Zhu et al., 2011; Kim et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2012; Zell et al.,
2013; De Jonge et al., 2014b; Li et al., 2016b) and hot springs
(Schouten et al., 2007a; Hedlund et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2013).
Recent studies also show that bGDGTs can be produced within
marine sediments (Peterse et al., 2009; Dong et al., 2015; Ge
et al., 2014, 2016) and water columns (Liu et al., 2014; Weijers
et al., 2014).

http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.orggeochem.2017.11.015&domain=pdf
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.orggeochem.2017.11.015
mailto:zhangcl@sustc.edu.cn
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.orggeochem.2017.11.015
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/01466380
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/orggeochem
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Environmental studies suggest that the distribution of bGDGTs,
expressed as MBT or MBT’ (methylation) and CBT (cyclization), are
mainly controlled by MAAT (mean annual air temperature) and soil
pH (Weijers et al., 2007; Peterse et al., 2012). Different calibrations
have been proposed to examine the relationships between bGDGTs
and MAAT or soil pH in diverse soil environments (Zheng et al.,
2016 and References therein). Nevertheless, the fidelity of
bGDGT-based proxies may be compromised by other environmen-
tal variables. For example, an offset between the reconstructed
temperature and actual MAAT in soils from arid regions may be
attributed to the influence of soil moisture on bGDGT distribution,
rather than temperature and soil pH (Peterse et al., 2012;
Dirghangi et al., 2013; Menges et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2014).

The biological source(s) of bGDGTs is still unknown so the util-
ity of bGDGT-based proxies can be ambiguous. Previous studies on
bGDGT distributions have provided several clues about their
source microorganisms. For example, bGDGTs are thought to be
produced by anaerobic bacteria. Large amounts of bGDGTs have
been observed in water-saturated layers of peatbog profiles and
anoxic lacustrine sediments (Weijers et al., 2006, 2009; Tierney
et al., 2010). However, a recent study using stable isotope probing
(SIP) in the peat samples suggests that their source microorgan-
isms may be facultative aerobes with higher bGDGT production
rates in aerobic acrotelm than anoxic catotelm (Huguet et al.,
2017). bGDGT-producing bacteria are also inferred to include het-
erotrophs, as indicated by the similarity in carbon isotopic values
between bGDGTs and bulk organic matter (Oppermann et al.,
2010; Weijers et al., 2010; Huguet et al., 2017). Other studies have
inferred that bGDGT-producing bacteria may involve fermentation
of organic matter (Pancost and Sinninghe Damsté, 2003) and aci-
dobacteria are regarded as one possible candidate for bGDGT pro-
ducers. This is in agreement with the observation of a large amount
of acidobacteria found in the peat profile (Weijers et al., 2009), and
substantiated in pure culture studies that biosynthesis of GDGT-I is
found in three strains of acidobacteria (Sinninghe Damsté et al.,
2011).

It has been documented that relatively low amounts of bGDGTs
occur in accordance with low abundances of acidobacteria in some
alkaline soils (Jones et al., 2009; Peterse et al., 2009). Recently, a
high abundance of bGDGTs is also found in soils with pH > 7
(Yang et al., 2014; Zheng et al., 2016). The biological sources of
bGDGTs in alkaline soils may be different from those in acidic soils,
considering that alkaline and arid soils may be challenging for the
growth of most acidobacteria that are more abundant at pH < 6.5
(Jones et al., 2009). However, subgroups 4 and 6 of acidobacteria
are found in alkaline soils (pH 7.5–8.5) and account for < 20% of
bacterial community (Jones et al., 2009; Rousk et al., 2010). It is
unclear if acidobacteria are the only group capable of synthesizing
bGDGTs or if other microbes contribute to their production.

The turnover times of bGDGTs have been estimated in the nat-
ural environments using isotopic analysis. For example, a turnover
time of approximately 45 years for a bGDGT fossil pool was esti-
mated based on a series of long-term soil pH manipulations
(Peterse et al., 2010). Furthermore, a turnover time of ca. 18 years
for bGDGTs was estimated based on the carbon isotopic composi-
tion of bGDGT-derived alkanes in a natural labeling experiment
and in an enrichment with labeled CO2 (Weijers et al., 2010). The
turnover time of PL-bGDGTs was postulated to be 1 year in a 12-
month observation of 8 different sites with pronounced seasonal
temperature variations (Weijers et al., 2011). Recently, Huguet
et al. (2013) reported that the turnover time of CL-bGDGTs is < 2
years based on the altered MBT values in a peatland, where tem-
perature was increased using a warming system consisting of
in situ open mini-greenhouses (Huguet et al., 2013). Huguet et al.
(2014) further observed changes and higher abundance of bGDGTs
after 3 months of incubation under controlled conditions with
peats being heated to 12 �C and 15 �C.

Reviewing these prior studies allows us to hypothesize that
enhanced temperature may shorten the turnover time of bGDGTs.
In addition, the ether-bond linkage and membrane-spanning struc-
ture usually occurs in thermophilic organisms, like archaea and
some thermophilic bacteria (Langworthy et al., 1983; Huber
et al., 1992, 1996). An in situ cellulolytic incubation performed in
a hot spring (> 70 �C) suggests the biosynthesis of bGDGTs by ther-
mophilic bacteria (e.g., Bacteroidetes, Dictyoglomi, EM3, and OP9);
however, a temperature > 80 �C appears to eliminate the bGDGT-
producing bacteria (Zhang et al., 2013).

In this study, we designed an incubation experiment with tem-
peratures (30 �C, 45 �C and 85 �C) higher than the local MAAT
(15.8 �C) to accelerate the growth of the presumptive bGDGT-
producing bacteria and change the bacterial community, in order
to observe the response of bGDGTs to enhanced temperatures.
The medium contained nutrients and organic carbon and samples
were incubated under anaerobic conditions with pH of 7.5 (close
to the original soil pH), in order to stimulate the growth of hetero-
trophic and anaerobic bacteria from the soil. We chose 30 �C and
45 �C to select for mesophilic and thermophilic bacteria that may
potentially produce bGDGTs. The 85 �C incubations were used as
heat-inhibited controls for biological production of bGDGTs.
2. Material and methods

2.1. Sampling

Soil samples for the incubations were collected on the Campus
of Tongji University (121�29.8180E, 31�17.2200N) in Shanghai,
China. The litter layer was removed and the soil at ca. 5 cm depth
was collected into sterile bags. The samples were kept anaerobic at
4 �C before the experiment started. Samples for pH measurement,
lipid and DNA analyses were collected using sterile tubes and kept
at �80 �C. The MAAT in Shanghai was ca. 15.8 �C according to
http://cdc.nmic.cn/home.do and the soil pH was 8.38 ± 0.28 (n = 4).

2.2. Incubation set-up

2.2.1. Medium and temperatures
The DSMZ medium 1426 (SSE/HD 1:10 Medium, Angle et al.,

1991; Foesel et al., 2016) was used for growing heterotrophic
microorganisms. A slight modification was made to use 4-(2-hydro
xyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic acid (HEPES) instead of 2-(N-
morpholino)ethanesulfonic acid (MES) in order to keep the pH of
the medium around 7.5 based on the original alkaline condition
of the soil. This pH would select against acidobacteria, but may
maintain most microbes that have adapted to alkaline conditions
in the original soil. The final medium consisted of soil solution
equivalent (SSE, see https://www.dsmz.de/microorganisms/med-
ium/pdf/DSMZ_Medium1426.pdf) buffered with 10 mM HEPES
and HD medium (0.50 g/l of tryptone, 0.25 g/l of yeast extract,
and 0.10 g/l of glucose). Additionally, the SL-10 trace element solu-
tion and vitamin solution (both were filter sterilized) were added
to the medium after it was autoclaved.

2.2.2. Microcosm experiments
Incubations were performed at 30 �C, 45 �C and 85 �C with four

replicates at each temperature. Each replicate consisted of 30 g soil
and 100 ml medium in a 160 ml clean and autoclaved culture bot-
tle. The bottles were then flushed with nitrogen and sealed with
butyl-rubber stoppers and aluminium crimp seals to make anaero-
bic conditions. The incubations were performed at the three

http://cdc.nmic.cn/home.do
https://www.dsmz.de/microorganisms/medium/pdf/DSMZ_Medium1426.pdf
https://www.dsmz.de/microorganisms/medium/pdf/DSMZ_Medium1426.pdf
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temperatures for 1 year and the transfer procedure was performed
as shown in Fig. 1. Briefly, samples for lipid and DNA analyses were
collected after 1, 8 and 12 months, respectively. After shaking and
mixing the soil and supernatant in the bottle, a homogenous
mixture was poured into centrifuge tubes (50 ml for lipid analysis
and 15 ml for DNA analysis after 1 month) and then subjected to
centrifugation at 3000 rpm for 10 min. The supernatant was
discarded after pH measurement. The pellets from the centrifuga-
tion were prepared for DNA and lipid analyses. DNA samples after
8 months of the incubation were not collected due to the insuffi-
cient samples that remained and only 10 ml of mixture was
collected for lipid analysis (Fig. 1). The pH values after 1 month
of the incubation were not measured due to inappropriate preser-
vation of the samples. Experimental samples as well as the original
samples were stored at –80 �C until analyses of lipids and DNA.

2.3. Lipid extraction and bGDGT analysis

The samples for lipid extraction were freeze-dried and ground
after centrifugation. A modified Bligh and Dyer method (Bligh
and Dyer, 1959) was used to extract lipids. Samples of 1–5 g dry
wt were extracted 4 times via sonication in methanol (MeOH)/
dichloromethane (DCM)/phosphate buffer (PB, pH 7.4; 2:1:0.8,
v:v:v) for 15 min and the supernatants were collected after
centrifugation. The combined extraction liquid was then adjusted
to a solvent ratio of MeOH/DCM/PB 1:1:0.9 (v:v:v), let stand for a
few minutes for phase separation and the lower layer (DCM phase)
was collected. The remaining liquid was extracted twice with fresh
DCM. All DCM fractions were combined to form a total lipid extract
(TLE), which were dried under a gentle nitrogen stream and stored
at –20 �C before further analysis.

The separation of core lipids (CL) and polar lipids (PL) was
achieved by column chromatography as described by Tierney
et al. (2012). The TLE was re-dissolved in a small amount of n-
hexane:ethyl acetate (1:1, v:v) after a few seconds of sonication
and then were transferred to the activated silica gel (pretreated
at 130 �C for 3 h) columns mixed with n-hexane:ethyl acetate
(1:1, v:v). The CL fractions were eluted with ca. 14 ml of n-
hexane:ethyl acetate (1:1, v:v), followed by PL fractions using ca.
6 ml of MeOH (Tierney et al., 2012). Before analysis by liquid chro-
matography–mass spectrometry (LC–MS), 30 ll of a C46 internal
standard (7.458 ng/ll) was added to both the CL and PL fractions.
The PL fractions were subsequently divided into two equal ali-
quots. The first aliquot was analyzed directly to determine poten-
tial CL carry over into the PL fraction. The other aliquot was
hydrolyzed with MeOH:HCl (95:5, v:v) at 70 �C for 3 h to obtain
the PL-derived CL prior to analysis. All fractions were dried gently
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the transfer p
under a nitrogen steam and then re-dissolved in n-hexane: iso-
propanol (99:1, v:v) and filtered through 0.45 lm PTFE before
instrumental analysis.

The bGDGTs were detected and analyzed by an Agilent 1200
high performance liquid chromatograph coupled to a 6460 triple
quadrupole mass spectrometer (QQQ-MS) equipped with an atmo-
spheric pressure chemical ionization (APCI) ion source (HPLC–
APCI-MS). The compound separation was accomplished using a
Prevail Cyano column (2.1 mm � 150 mm, 3 lm; Alltech Deerfield,
IL, USA) maintained at a temperature of 40 �C. The injection was
10 ll of each sample. The analytical conditions of liquid chro-
matography and mass spectrometry were based on those of
Schouten et al. (2007b) with modifications made by Zhang et al.
(2012). GDGTs were isocratically eluted with 90% A and 10% B
for the first 5 min and followed by a linear gradient to 18% of elu-
ent B for 45 min. The solvent was then held in 100% B for 10 min
and was re-equilibrated with 90% A and 10% B for 10 min. The flow
rate was 0.2 ml/min during the whole procedure, in which A was n-
hexane and B was n-hexane: isopropanol (9:1, v:v). We used single
ion monitoring (SIM) under positive mode to diagnose the proto-
nated ion (M + H)+ of each bGDGTs (m/z: 1018, 1020, 1022, 1032,
1034, 1036, 1046, 1048, 1050; Supplementary Fig. S1). The param-
eters for the ion source followed the description in Zhang et al.
(2012): nebulizer pressure 40 psi, vaporizer temperature 350 �C,
drying gas (N2) flow 5 l/min at 250 �C, capillary voltage 3 kV, and
corona 4 lA (Schouten et al., 2007b; Zhang et al., 2012). The data
were analyzed using Mass Hunter LC–MS manager software and
quantification was accomplished by comparing peak areas of tar-
geted ions and the internal standard.

The indices calculated in this study included MBT, CBT and
MBT/CBT-derived temperature based on Weijers et al. (2007):

MBT¼ðIaþ Ibþ IcÞ=ðIaþ Ibþ Icþ IIaþ IIbþ IIcþ IIIaþ IIIbþ IIIcÞ ð1Þ

CBT ¼ � log½ðIbþ IIbÞ=ðIaþ IIaÞ� ð2Þ

MBT ¼ 0:122þ 0:187� CBTþ 0:020�MAT ð3Þ
The widely used MBT’/CBT calibration in Peterse et al. (2012)

was not applied in this study because it is inappropriate for tem-
perature reconstruction beyond 30 �C. The original formula in
Weijers et al. (2007) does not have this restriction and was
employed in this study.

2.4. DNA extraction and quantitative PCR analysis

DNAwas extracted from ca. 0.5 ± 0.1 g of wet soil or experimen-
tal pellets using FastDNA SPIN Kit for Soil (MP Biomedicals, OH,
rocedure used during the experiment.



Fig. 2. Variation in total abundance of bGDGTs in the polar (a) and core (b) fractions
of incubated samples at 30 �C (blue), 45 �C (green) and 85 �C (red), respectively,
during the 1 year duration of the experiment. Each bar represents an average
concentration of bGDGTs with one standard deviation (n = 4). (For interpretation of
the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version
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USA) following the manufacturer’s protocol. Total DNA was con-
centrated in 50 ll deionized water at the end of extraction. The
concentrations of DNA were measured using a Nano-drop 2000
Spectrometer and then DNA samples were preserved at �80 �C
for further analysis.

The quantitative PCR (qPCR) was performed in original samples
and samples after incubations of 1 month and 12 months. Bacterial
16S rRNA gene and acidobacterial 16S rRNA genewere quantified to
determine the abundance of total bacteria and acidobacteria,
respectively. As for the primers of acidobacterial 16S rRNA gene,
the Acido 31F (GATCCTGGCTCAGAATC; Barns et al., 1999) and Bac
341R (CTGCTGCCTCCCGTAGG;Muyzer et al., 1993) were employed,
as set out byWeijers et al. (2009) and Foesel et al. (2014). Although
the Acido 31F is highly specific and does not amplify 16S rRNA
genes from all subdivisions in the Acidobacteria phylum, it covers
the most abundant groups of soil acidobacteria (subgroups 1, 3, 4
and 6) confirmed by the pyrosequencing study in Foesel et al.
(2014). The nirK and nirS functional genes were used to determine
abundances of bacteria involved in denitrification processes, which
have been shown to be potential candidates of bGDGT-producing
bacteria (Li et al., 2014; Sun et al., 2016). The nirK gene encodes
the nitrite reductases containing copper (Cu-Nir), while the nirS
gene encodes the nitrite reductases with cytochrome cd1
(cd1-Nir). Although these two enzymes are structurally different
and don’t occur in the same cell, they are reported to catalyze the
reduction of nitrite to nitric oxide without significant functional
differences (Jones et al., 2008; Yoshida et al., 2010). The information
on primers for qPCR is listed in Supplementary Table S1.

The qPCR reaction was performed on a Thermo PIKOREAL 96
real time PCR with a 10 ll system using SYBR II (SYBR� Premix
Ex TaqTM II, Takara, Japan) in the reaction. The qPCR heating pro-
gram was: 95 �C for 30 s and 40 cycles with each of 95 �C for 5 s,
55 �C for 30 s and 72 �C for 1 min. Triplicates for each sample
and standard were measured in a single run. The R2 values for
the standard curve were > 0.99 and the efficiency was between
85–100% (Sun et al., 2016).
of this article.)
3. Results

3.1. Changes in bGDGT abundance during incubation at different
temperatures

Both polar (PL-) and core (CL-) lipid fractions of bGDGTs were
analyzed from the original soil samples and incubations after 1, 8
and 12 months at 30 �C, 45 �C and 85 �C, respectively. The PL-
bGDGT abundance in the original soil samples was 3.1 ± 1.0 ng/g
dws (dry weight soil). The highest PL-bGDGT abundance occurred
after 8 months, which was 33.2 ± 15.7 ng/g dws at 30 �C and 23.5 ±
20.4 ng/g dws at 45 �C. After 12 months, PL-bGDGT abundance
decreased to 15.0 ± 6.1 ng/g dws at 30 �C and to 6.9 ± 3.8 ng/g
dws at 45 �C. However, it was still significantly higher at 30 �C
(p < .05) than the original PL-bGDGT abundance (Fig. 2a; Supple-
mentary Table S2).

Changes in PL-bGDGT abundance at 85 �C were different from
that at the moderate temperatures. The PL-bGDGT concentration
increased to 19.8 ± 3.8 ng/g dws in the 1 month incubation, but
decreased to 7.0 ± 1.5 ng/g dws and 2.4 ± 0.7 ng/g dws at the 8
and 12 month incubations, respectively (Fig. 2a; Supplementary
Table S2).

The CL-bGDGT abundance in the original soil samples was 68.0
± 12.5 ng/g dws. The abundance of CL-bGDGTs was nearly an order
of magnitude higher than that of PL-GDGTs at 30 �C and 45 �C,
likely representing preservation of core lipid moieties. At 85 �C,
however, the CL-bGDGT abundance increased to 97.4 ± 19.8 ng/g
dws after 1 month and decreased to 27.7 ± 9.9 ng/g dws after 12
months; the latter was significantly lower (p < .05) than the
original soil CL-bGDGTs, indicating bGDGT degradation (Fig. 2b;
Supplementary Table S3).

Supplementary Fig. S2 shows that PL- and CL-bGDGT concentra-
tions co-varied. At 30 �C and 45 �C, the increased abundance of PL-
bGDGTs corresponds to increased CL-bGDGTs after 8 months (30 �C:
R2 = 0.61, p < .05, blue line; 45 �C: R2 = 0.86, p < .001, green line),
suggestive of growth followed by conversion from PL-bGDGTs to
CL-bGDGTs at these two temperatures. At 85 �C, however, the
abundance of PL-bGDGTs and CL-bGDGTs increased after 1 month
(red squares), followed by decreases after 8 months (red triangles).
A relationship was also observed between PL- and CL-bGDGT
abundance (85 �C: R2 = 0.59, p < .05, red line). The different slopes
for correlation between PL- and CL-bGDGTs at 30 �C, 45 �C and
85 �C might represent differential processes and rates for the
conversion of PL-bGDGTs to CL-bGDGTs (Supplementary Fig. S2).

3.2. Changes in bGDGT composition during incubation at different
temperatures

In the original soil sample, PL-bGDGTs were dominated by
GDGTs I, Ib, II and IIb, ranging from 15% to 30% for each component.
Other bGDGT compounds represented < 10% of the total abun-
dance (Fig. 3a) with a profile typical for bGDGT distribution from
alkaline soils (Yang et al., 2014; Zheng et al., 2016).

The composition of PL-bGDGTs changed during the incubation,
particularly after 8 months. At 30 �C, the proportion of GDGT-I
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significantly increased from 25.0% ± 1.5% to 54.4% ± 2.2% (p < .05)
and remained near this level throughout the experiment. The
abundance of GDGT-Ib and IIb decreased from 17.0% ± 0.9% to
9.3% ± 5.8% and from 16.6% ± 0.8% to 5.2% ± 3.7%, respectively. After
8 months at 45 �C, however, GDGT-I increased from 25.0% ± 1.5% to
50.2% ± 9.7% (p < .05) and GDGT-Ib from 17.0% ± 0.9% to 30.4% ±
3.0% (p < .05). GDGT-II decreased from 28.4% ± 1.8% to 9.4% ±
5.6% (p < .05) and GDGT-IIb from 16.6% ± 0.8% to 5.2% ± 3.3% (p
<.05). These results showed a shift in the bGDGT profile with time
and temperature. In contrast, the composition of PL-bGDGTs at 85
�C remained similar to that in the original samples, except for the
decreasing percentage of GDGT-I (Fig. 3a; Supplementary
Table S2). Similar to the polar-lipid fractions, the CL-bGDGTs in
the original samples also predominantly consisted of GDGTs I, Ib,
II and IIb, and variations of distribution were congruent with the
results for PL-bGDGTs (Fig. 3b; Supplementary Table S3).

The Bray-Curtis index of similarity was calculated to evaluate
the variations of bGDGTs before and after the experiment. The sim-
ilarity degree after 1 month incubation at 30 �C was 0.94 (PL) and
0.95 (CL) compared to the original sample but varied to 0.70 (PL)
and to 0.79 (CL) after 8 months. Similar results were obtained for
the 45 �C incubation. However, little change of similarity degree
(0.91–0.97 of PL and 0.93–0.96 of CL) was noted for the 85 �C
experiments. These results supported the above observation that
significant compositional changes occurred at 30 �C and 45 �C,
but not at 85 �C (Supplementary Table S4).
3.3. Changes in bGDGT-based proxies during the incubation

The MBT (measure of methylation) and CBT (measure of
cyclization) indices in the polar lipid fractions of the original sam-
ples were approximately 0.4 and 0.2, respectively (Supplementary
Table S2). The MBT values then significantly (p < .05) increased to
Fig. 3. Relative abundance of bGDGTs in the polar (a) and core (b) fractions in the origin
represents the time (month) of the incubation.
0.6 ± 0.1 and 0.8 ± 0.1 after 8–12 months at 30 �C and 45 �C,
respectively, albeit no significant (p > .05) changes at these two
temperatures were observed after the 1 month incubation. Nota-
bly, the CBT values significantly (p < .05) rose to 0.8 ± 0.3 after 8
months at 30 �C, but remained at approximately 0.2 at 45 �C after
8–12 months. Neither the MBT nor the CBT changed much at 85 �C,
except for the significant decrease to 0.1 in CBT values (p < .05)
after 1 and 8 months (Supplementary Table S2). Similar variations
of MBT and CBT values were exhibited in the core-lipid fractions
(Supplementary Table S3).

The MBT/CBT-derived temperature estimate of the original soil
sample was 14.4 ± 1.4 �C based on the polar lipid fractions, which
reflected the MAAT of Shanghai (15.8 �C, see Section 2.1). During
the incubation at 30 �C, the MBT/CBT estimated temperature of
the incubations was 15.2 ± 0.6 �C after 1 month; increased to
18.8 ± 5.5 �C after 8 months and decreased slightly to 16.3 ± 4.1
�C after 12 months. At 45 �C, however, the MBT/CBT-derived tem-
perature remarkably increased to 32.9 ± 5.0 �C after 8 months
and dropped slightly to 32.1 ± 4.3 �C during the experiment. At
85 �C, the MBT/CBT-derived temperature was very unrealistic,
ranging from 11.3 ± 0.9 �C to 13.2 ± 0.7 �C, which was lower than
the original soil sample temperature (Fig. 4a; Supplementary
Table S2). Similar results were obtained from the core lipid frac-
tions, in which the calculated temperature was closest to the actual
incubation temperature at 45 �C after 8 and 12 months than at
other incubation temperatures (Fig. 4b; Supplementary Table S3).
3.4. Changes in bacterial abundance and community structure during
the incubation

The abundance of the bacterial 16S rRNA gene increased by at
least 3-fold after the 1 month incubation and by 16–44 fold after
the 12 month incubation at 30 �C and 45 �C, indicative of bacterial
al soil samples and incubations at 30 �C, 45 �C and 85 �C. The number in the bracket
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growth. At 85 �C, the bacterial 16S rRNA gene abundance
decreased by 4–5 orders of magnitude after 1 month and 12
months, suggesting the death of most bacteria at this hyperthermal
temperature (Fig. 5a). The abundance of the acidobacterial 16S
rRNA gene remained relatively stable at 30 �C when looking at
the absolute abundance (ca. 9 � 108 copies/g wet weight soil)
despite the pH having been adjusted to what may have been
non-optimal (pH 7.5). At 45 �C acidobacteria markedly decreased
while at 85 �C the mesophilic bacterial community decreased dra-
matically (Fig. 5b).

The abundance of nirK gene changed little (less than 2-fold) at
30 �C and 45 �C, but decreased 5 orders of magnitude at 85 �C
(Fig. 5c). The abundance of nirS gene increased by 5–42 fold at
30 �C and 2–20 fold at 45 �C, but decreased by 4 orders of magni-
tude at 85 �C after 1 and 12 month incubations (Fig. 5d). Since nirK
and nirS genes cannot occur in the same organism (Yoshida et al.,
2010), the results indicate that different bacterial compositions
were involved in the nitrite reduction process at 30 �C and 45 �C
after the incubations.

Assuming that all PL-bGDGTs were generated by acidobacteria
before and during the experiment and the relationship between
PL-bGDGT abundance and acidobacterial 16S rRNA gene abun-
dance kept constant at each temperature, the estimated acidobac-
terial 16S rRNA gene abundance was the sum of gene abundance
(qPCR copy numbers) calculated from the increase of PL-bGDGTs
added with the original one. The comparison between the esti-
mates and measured data is illustrated in Supplementary Fig. S3.

The estimated gene abundance was close to the measured value
at 30 �C after 1 month, indicating that acidobacteria could still
have been the main source under those conditions and could have
kept producing bGDGTs after 1 month. However, the estimated
value was much higher relative to the measured one at 45 �C and
a large disparity was observed between the estimated (approxi-
mately 4 � 109 copies/g wet weight soil) and measured (approxi-
mately 5 � 103 copies/g wet weight soil) values at 85 �C
Fig. 4. Comparison of calculated MBT/CBT-derived temperature with the incubation tem
values are indicated by solid circles and error bar represents one standard error (n = 4).
(Supplementary Fig. S3), suggesting that acidobacteria in the orig-
inal soil could not survive or produce bGDGTs at such high temper-
atures. In contrast, the results differed after 12 months. The
apparently higher estimated acidobacterial gene abundance did
not match the measured ones at 30 �C and 45 �C, which implied
that acidobacteria were not sufficient to explain the increase of
PL-bGDGTs at these two temperatures (Supplementary Fig. S3).
Consequently, although the incubation conditions were not favor-
able for acidobacteria, they may have contributed to bGDGTs after
1 month at 30 �C; however, it is likely that bacteria other than aci-
dobacteria also contributed bGDGTs after 12 months at 30 �C and
45 �C.

4. Discussion

4.1. Production and degradation of bGDGTs

The increases in both bGDGT abundance and 16S rRNA gene
abundance at 30 �C and 45 �C (Figs. 2 and 5) suggested that the
biosynthetic process of bGDGTs mainly occurred at these moderate
temperatures. However, the 3–5 orders of magnitude decrease in
gene abundance at 85 �C after 1 month (Fig. 5) implied that most
bacteria did not survive at such high temperature and the samples
at 85 �C indeed served as heat-inhibited controls.

Notably, the temporary increase of PL-bGDGTs at 85 �C after 1
month may partially result from the release of bGDGTs from the
soil matrix before degradation. As suggested by Huguet et al.
(2010a), GDGTs can exist as non-extractable lipids in peatbogs
and soils, which are covalently linked to the mineral or organic
matrix and may not be totally extracted by common methods such
as the Bligh and Dyer method. However, non-extractable lipids can
be still released through different chemical treatments, such as
acid hydrolysis and base hydrolysis (Huguet et al., 2010a). Addi-
tionally, different distribution patterns were present in non-
extractable GDGTs (Huguet et al., 2010b), which could explain
perature in polar (a) and core (b) fractions during the 1 year incubation. Average
The dotted lines are incubation temperatures.



Fig. 5. Gene abundance in copy numbers quantified by qPCR in the original soil and incubations at different temperatures after 1 month and 12 months. Note the deficiency
of qPCR data for the 8 month incubations. The number in the bracket represents the time (month) of the incubation. Whiskers represent minimum and maximum (n = 4).
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slight changes in bGDGT distribution and MBT/CBT-derived MAAT
values at 85 �C after 1 month (Supplementary Tables S2 and S3).
Subsequently, the PL-bGDGT abundance dramatically dropped
with decreased abundance of bacteria at 85 �C after 8 and 12
months (Figs. 2 and 5), strongly demonstrating degradation and
lack of production of bGDGTs at such a high temperature.

However, it is difficult to explain the sharp decrease in bGDGT
(both PL and CL) concentrations at each temperature (30 �C, 45 �C
as well as 85 �C) during the time period from 8 to 12 months. One
possible explanation is that degradation occurred at each temper-
ature despite the perceived stability of ether bonds in GDGTs. It is
striking to observe degradation of bGDGTs in our anaerobic incu-
bations, which is incongruent with previous degradation studies
(Huguet et al., 2008; Lengger et al., 2013). For example, in the tur-
bidite deposits ca. 7–20% of the soil-derived branched GDGTs were
preserved upon long-term oxygen exposure relative to those kept
anaerobically, suggestive of a better preservation of bGDGTs in
anoxic conditions (Huguet et al., 2008). Nevertheless, the phe-
nomenon of decreases in GDGT abundance has been reported in
an incubation experiment aiming to examine the degradation of
GDGTs in response to increasing temperatures (20–100 �C, He
et al., 2012). Their results showed that archaeal isoprenoid GDGTs
decreased the most (PL by 70% and CL by 50%) at 60 �C compared to
the control samples (soil samples without incubation), while
bGDGTs dropped the most (PL by 84% and CL by 54%) at 40 �C with
no significant changes in the distribution (He et al., 2012). Our
results showed that bacteria were active with 16–44 fold increased
abundance after the incubations, concomitant with variations in
bGDGT abundance and conversion from PL-bGDGTs to CL-
bGDGTs at 30 �C and 45 �C (Supplementary Fig. S2). Although the
specific species and functions of bacteria in the incubations are
unknown, some bacteria may be assumed to be involved in the bio-
logical degradation process of bGDGTs and this occurs rapidly in
the anaerobic incubations at moderate temperatures.

Faster degradation of bGDGTs at 85 �C may be attributed to the
activity of enzymes. Some thermostable extracellular hydrolases
(such as protease, amylase, xylanase and cellulase) may be still
active under high temperature conditions around 90 �C, for exam-
ple, in hot springs (Leuschner and Antranikian, 1995). Although
most microbes may not survive at 85 �C, their enzymes may be still
active and continue to contribute to the degradation of organic
matter. Overall, although the present lipid data may represent
the integrated results of degradation and production during the
experiment, both increases in lipid and gene abundance suggest
biological production of bGDGTs.

4.2. Implications for temperature adaption of bGDGT-producing
bacteria

In this study, under controlled conditions, the pH values
remained relatively stable at 30 �C (pH 7.00–7.54) and 45 �C (pH
6.51–7.34), but slightly acidic at 85 �C (pH 6.03–6.40), probably
as a result of organic acids from degradation of soil organic matter
at this elevated temperature (Vavilin et al., 2008; Lesteur et al.,
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2010). Thus, incubation temperature should be the main factor
that impacted the behavior of bGDGTs during the experiment.

The significant increase in relative abundance of GDGT-I after 8
months at 30 �C and 45 �C (Fig. 3) suggests that bGDGT-producing
bacteria may adjust the lipid composition via synthesis of com-
pounds with fewer methyl groups to adapt to elevating tempera-
tures, which is consistent with the characteristic distribution of
bGDGTs in warm and tropical soils (Weijers et al., 2007).

It is intriguing that only slight changes in MBT/CBT-derived
temperature estimates were observed at 30 �C in contrast with
those at 45 �C after 8 months of the incubation (Fig. 4). This may
be attributable to the distinct distribution of bGDGTs at these
two temperatures. Although GDGT-I was predominant (ranging
from 40% to 50%) in the incubated samples at these two tempera-
tures after 8 months, a lower relative abundance of GDGT-Ib was
observed at 30 �C (PL < 10% and CL < 12%) compared to 45 �C (both
PL and CL > 30%), whichmay have led to the differences in MBT and
CBT values (Fig. 4; Supplementary Tables S2 and S3). As a conse-
quence, the increased CBT values offset the difference made by
MBT values, leading to slight changes in reconstructed tempera-
tures at 30 �C.

Two hypotheses can be proposed to explain the similar changes
in bGDGT concentrations and bacterial abundances but differential
bGDGT distribution for these two temperatures. One is that differ-
ent bacterial community structure may contribute to the different
distributions of bGDGTs at these two temperatures. From qPCR
data after 12 months of the incubation, the abundance of nirS gene
was much higher at 30 �C than that at 45 �C. In contrast, the abun-
dance of nirK gene was higher at 45 �C compared to 30 �C (Fig. 5).
This result may imply different strains of nitrite-reducing bacteria
at these two temperatures and may also imply a shift of bacterial
community structure at the genus level, which might alter the
bGDGT distribution. However, more specific work coupled with
high-throughput sequencing on bacterial diversity and taxonomy
is needed to validate this hypothesis. Another hypothesis is that
different strategies of temperature adaption may be used by the
same bGDGT-producing bacteria. Although the changes in cyclic
compounds are related to the proton permeability of the cell mem-
brane (Weijers et al., 2007), the higher proportion of GDGT-Ib
observed at 45 �C may be explained by the increase in temperature
to 45 �C. This is consistent with synthesis of archaeal lipids having
more rings at higher temperatures because the cyclopentyl moi-
eties increase the stability of cell membrane (Uda et al., 2001,
2004). The bacteria that produce bGDGTs may adjust the composi-
tion of their membrane lipids in a similar way to archaea. This
result is comparable with results of an in situ cellulolytic incuba-
tion in a hot spring performed by Zhang et al. (2013). Their results
show increasing proportions of GDGT-I and GDGT-Ib having a
monoglycosidic group in the hot spring after incubation with cellu-
losic substrates, demonstrating the in situ biosynthesis of GDGT-I
and Ib by thermophiles in the geothermal environment (Zhang
et al., 2013).

The estimated turnover time of 1–8 months for both PL- and CL-
bGDGTs at 30 �C or 45 �C under our laboratory condition is consis-
tent with that of Huguet et al. (2014). Their results demonstrate a
much faster turnover time of 3 months for bGDGTs in an incuba-
tion study with enhanced temperatures (Huguet et al., 2014) com-
pared to the studies looking at the natural conditions (Peterse
et al., 2010; Weijers et al., 2010, 2011; Huguet et al., 2013, 2017).
5. Conclusions

In this study, we designed a 1 year incubation experiment with
an alkaline soil under elevated temperature conditions (30 �C, 45
�C and 85 �C) using a medium containing glucose. The incubation
experiments were kept under anaerobic conditions with pH of
7.5 to stimulate the growth of heterotrophic and anaerobic bacte-
ria. Increases in total abundance of both PL-bGDGTs and CL-
bGDGTs were associated with increased bacterial 16S rRNA gene
abundance at 30 �C and 45 �C, but not at 85 �C (heat-inhibited),
suggesting biological production and accumulation of bGDGTs at
moderate temperatures. The changes in bGDGT distribution at
30 �C and 45 �C imply that bGDGT-producing microbes may adapt
to enhanced temperatures by synthesizing compounds with fewer
methyl groups like GDGT-I and Ib with corresponding decreases in
GDGT-II and IIb. Shifts in bacterial community structure likely led
to observed variations in bGDGT distribution. The temperature
inferred from the MBT-CBT proxy based on bGDGTs increased
toward the incubation temperature at 45 �C. Lastly, a turnover time
of both PL- and CL-bGDGTs of 1–8 months at 30 �C or 45 �C under
the laboratory condition is consistent with the observations of
Huguet et al. (2014). Altogether, our study suggests that raising
temperature may provide a mechanism to stimulate growth of
bGDGT-producing microorganisms that may be anaerobic hetero-
trophs other than acidobacteria in alkaline soils.
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